
SIX-TEA- M CIRCUIT

CERTAIN-BLEWE- TT

P. C. I. S. President Declares
League Will Not Drop, to

Four Aggregations.

VANCOUVER BID FAVORED

Washington, Cllj anil Camp Lewis!

Jwth F.i peeled tn Ak for tn
chleJwIdlers In Play at Home

and Not figure In Ilace.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March II. S.e-- .
il I The Pacific Toast International

Ixaxijf will noet drop to four rluh. Ho

Vrlared President Hubert Klewrtt for
. the 'rth lime today, and al the name

lime b gave nut some Information on
sh probable rlrcutt for this season.

Iteeauae f Ihe lark of Interest In
the lint.-n- i rli. Huttc will pro'vil.ly

. be botinid whrn the magnates convene
' here March IT. Thl will Wave prattle,

Portland. Spokane Vancouver. K. C.
and Tamma In the-- circuit. Late de- -

. velf.pments. saya Blewett. made It seem
aa thouch Vancouver. Wuh and limp

' )Vwla will both apply for a franchise.
the American I.ake club, of course, only

' playtnar Eames on Ha horn- - around
, and not fleurtng In the championship

rare
VChen he received word from Judee

. of Portland, that Vancouver.
Wash . vai seriously considering apply
ins for a berth. Klewrtt aald that the
southern town would prnbahl r be ac- -
rrpird. Thla would make nix clubs.

. and with same being scheduled In
Camp Lewis regularly. It woulJ prac- -

' tlcally mean that seven teams would he
In the league. The camp situation has
Improved greatly since a couple of
weeks a co. The league officials real

; Im that with league teama playing the
soldier accreratlon at the camp, the
iimn would draw more than any two
other rltlea In the circuit put together.
rUewrtt has hern endeavoring to line up
ik. . , n A few weeks mmrt the
pUn was knocked In the head by off!- -

the to allow I

in. leacue to play no sames In there.
Slnre then, however. Illemett has not
ten the council lo reconsider their
action and this week the officers re
versed thrlr former decision and will
allowed the leacue to play regularly at
the ramp.

totalis of the camp names are beins;
worked out by Captain Cook, ramp
athletic director, at the present lime.

-- We will have everything arranged
for the directors to act upon bv the
lmasue meetlnn date." lilearti said. "I
set the date for the last of March to
rte lime for the seitllns of in. several
matters, such as the I'.inp. Isli and
Vancouver. Wah.. situation, so that the
directors ran so rlarht ahead with the
btistness when they convene here on
March

CAMP FKFMONT HAS

Caalonmcnl llallplatrr
.Many Major

STARS

Ini lade

CAMP FREMONT. Palo Alto. Cal.
March 13. Thts ramp ! no exception
to the rule, that "every cantonment
has a maj'r leaaue baseball team.
It haa been said that an Inter-cam- p

leacue could be formed wboae tee ml
rould be up entirely of profea- -
aional Klavers.

Haseball at Camp Kremont Is under
the manacement of Lteutenanl J. H.
Klewens. of Ihe Cd Infantry, lie for

tnerly was nuninr of the basketball
team of the Illinois Athletic Club at
Cbicaxa.

Amonc former baseball stars who
have a pUre on the team are I. leu
tenant Huccine. of the :lst Cavalry,
who was firl baseman for Cleveland
a year or loo mo; Johnny Couch, of
the 3tth Knclneers. and IJeutenanl
Ion Johnson, a former pitcher for the
I'hiladrtphla Americana. Kppa Hover
of the Philadelphia Nationals, arrived
in ramp. Klewens. Couch and Johnson

111 make up the tchlnc staff of the
team.

Ucutensnt Klewer.a Is makinc ar- -

rr cements to have Ihe Cubs atop off
at Camp Kremont for a came on their
trainlnc trip. He Is a close friend of
ttie maaacer of Ihe Cubs.

6i!t:iiii giiNTfrr wixm:r

Old Rival. .Mc.Minntillr. Downed by
31-1- 1 Score.

SHKRIIMV. Or.. Mar. h 1 3. The Tier-Idx- n

Mich t. hovl basketball tram ed

Its old rival. on
the Sheridan floor Saturday nicht by
the score of 21 to II. The cam was
Touch and hard-touc- h t Ihrouchoul.

Thorlon. of Sheridan, was Ihe star
raskct-shoote- r. with rlchl points lo his
rredtt. Captain Allen secured ten points.
but only sta came from field coala.
Miller started for McMlnnvllle and was
fcich-poi- man with six markers In his
name. He made the only two field
Coals, fur MrMtnnvllle. which were
anade In the entire came.

Mi linnv il'e secured seven points on
free throws Jmm fouls and fheridan
scoratj four from fouls. Johnson, of
Mi.rTUn. was put out of the came
when he accumulated four personal1
while Ford, of MrMinnvllle. was also
put out a few minute later when h
let co a few lefi and rights at cne of
Ik Mierldam rU)rr.

The line-u-

,tnl.a JI. lc M ds i: 1 1 1

n l fSi li:rTiHwrmlii ....... r .. ii Ken
l.i.A.r.1 it ................. IlrshbrtfrJ..i. ........... alsnnlns
lmi. i I."p
Piwr. csre I""l

Mif lieaelsos

I l l.TlX K T MUKT WIMlItn

Title t'onlradrr i:prrt lo Mn
With ClwiniptoB for July I.

XKV.' VuKK. March 11 Fred Ful-
ton win leave lonlcht for Kansas City.
where he espects to scn for a rham-- .
pionshlp haul with Jess Wlllard on

'July I Telrcrama from J. C. Miller.
k will meet Fulton In Kansas City.

said Wlllard bad acrerd to meet Ful-
ton July

Fulton, hi manatcer said, would be
willintf lo accept one-thir- d of the

rather than mtsa Ihe chance lo
fM the champion. A New tirleana

m promoter. It was stated, baa offered
11 .'. for the flchl.

Fulton this aflernooa was matrhed
( to meet Jack Impsey In an elcht-- .

round, bout on May i al
; Newark. V J. or Atlantic Cut.

The contest will be railed off In case
s Fulton la matched lo ficht Wlllard on
JJuly .

Z Philadelphia Platers lloldoaf.
nirUVI'KU'MIA. March 13 Al- -.

thouch the Itilladelphla National
leacue baseball learn la scheduled lo
leave for Its trainlnc ramp at St.
prteraburc. Fla . on Frxlay. seven play-
ers have rrft.sed lo alls their con-tract- s.

They are Outfielders Whltted.
'William aa I1usral. Inflelders

C,ehoff and ftock: 'atcher fMllhoefer
and Chief indcr, the Jndtaa pitcher,

MAJOR LEAGUE 1 EXPERT RIFLEMAN.

y

JUIIY DOT! MILLER.
'Johnny lHts Miller, former captain of the St. Louis Cardinals, who Is now

attached to the S3d Company of Marines at Paris Island. ftyC. has received his
first military decoration the allvei rrosscd nuns of an expert rifleman.

When he established the monthly shooting record at the Paris Island rifle
ran no on February 23. Johnny proved that he was as capable of putting

rifle balls right In the center of a bullseye as he was In throwing the
"plir to bases. Miller registered a score of 2S9 points out of a possible 300,
shootlnic on 2. 400. 504 and l'lOO-yar- d ranees.

"A fellow can't help but shoot straight If he pays strict attention to his
coach's Instructions." says Miller. He Is rapidly developing Into one of those
"double-fiste- d, scrapping soldiers of the sea and says It s a great lire.

IS

Tom Cowler Still Some Boxer,
According to Reports.

CORBETT FIGHTER
rers of camp, who votrd

made

former lleavvtvrlclit Champion of
World Pick Pugilist lp In Port-

land and Gives Him Chance on
Road Success Is Reversed.

By the shade of the reports that
drifted in from Si. lxuis the other
nlshl. Tom Cowler. the Encll'h heavy-welc- hl

with the plate-clae- s Jaw, is
tilt some boxer as far as he ran so.

The dispatches ctve Tom all the best
or the mtlllnr in his bout with Kred
Fulton, for four rounds, or up until
the time Fred uncorked one on his
chin and sent him Into Ihe land of
nod.

Coaler Is one of the mo.t peculiar
cases In the pugilistic ranka that has
ever caced the American fistic horl-lo- n

In recent years. A lot of funny
thincs happen about and with the
brxers. but for a real romantic fistic
career with all the Irtmmlncs Cowler
seems to take the rake.

Portland fans are well acquainted
with Cowler aa he cot his first real
start, or rather, met the man. Jim
Corbelt. who save him first chance.
In this city about four years aco. Cur- -
bett was travellns; on a theatrical cir
cuit at the time and aras appearing
here when he met Cowler. by chance,
workinc-ou- t at Jack Klns'a old Im-
perial Athletic Club.

t'awter Clever Baser.
Cowler. who is really an exception

ally clever boxer, impressed Corbett.
and the former heavywelcht champion
of the world, decided after wairhtns
Tom work-ou- t eevrrsi times to take
the latter on to California with him.
From California Corbett look Cowler
lo Australia, where he had several
bouts.

Cowler was bom In Ensland. March

!:. He started his boxlnc career
Ir. that country and from his home In
Knsland went to Canada. Before com-In- c

Jo Portland he had been boxlnc
around Vancouver. B. C. when" the
came was In voitue there. in until
Ihe lime Corbett took hold of him he
had attracted little attention and was
practically unknown.

Mratice as It may seem, cowler won
13 out of his first 37 bouta by knock
outs, many of his opponents not coin it
our two rounds with him. Among
his s are Chct Mclntyre and Kd
Martin, both well-know- n here.

access la Hevlewed.
After his trip to Australia Cowler

started lo fall off rn his boxinic and
scon Instead of knocking out his man
he waa on the recelvinc end of the
affair. Jack I'lllon flattened him In
two rounds In ll. and Iil!l Brennan
K. O.'d him In Ihe same year. Iatyear. Frank Moran. hid NonoiK ana
Fred Fulton, all put him oown tor
Ihe count before the limit.

About a er aco the Eastern pa
pers came out with stories saying mat
Tom Cowler was a physical wreck and

victim of the arhlte placue. A few
weeks after the story came out Tom
met some heavywelcht contender.

Alone t:e first of last month t owler
is billed to flcht Fred Fulton In

iKmrr. but the match was called orr.
and It ass announced that Cowler had
been drafted.

Cowler must have evaded It some
way for Monday nistil ne met trra
Fulton In HI. Iul. and save the
Minnesota ciant the battle of hTs life
alone with a boxlnc lesson up until
the lime Fulton
Class Jaw."

landed one on his

Frank Gotch When
Kidding Someone.

( haasplea Wrestler Pali Oae Over
a Twrst Ossssrat.

AT WIIXIAMS. Idaho sportsman,
says the late Frank Gotch waa a

great Josher. He said Ihe mat cham-
pion waa never so happy as when he
waa kidding some one. One when
I'.otrh wss meeting all comers In a
Minneapolis theater. Just lo be Josh- -
Ins, he had hta manager make Ihe
statement In the papers that ha would
clve lis to everyone who would 'stay
one minute with him on the mat. acree- -
Inc to throw aa many aa 30. After he
had tackled that many he would In-

sist on two minutes to each man for
an unlimited number, takinc everyone
who wished to measure strength with
film.

That nicht the theater waa filled with
wrestlers all Itching to cet a chance
at the lis. A Turk wrestler .amonc
the bunch lotd his friends that If he
didn't stay ona minute with Uotrh he
woald nuit the mat for cood. Thla
Turk made quite a loud talk. It came
to fiotch'a ears. Forthwith he de-

cided lo tackle Mr. Turk first while he
wss fresh.

Frank grabbed Ihe Turk and in a.
Jiffy lot scissors hold on his leg

a

TOE 3I0RXIXG OREGOXIAN, THURSDAY, MARCII 14, 1918.

BALLPLAYER

steel-cover-

STARTS

Happiest

With his back to the struKelintr, tus
sellnc Turk he coolly slipped the fel
low'a wrestlinc shoes off and tossed
them out Into the audience. The
Jotch picked him up like a sack

wheat and carried him to a certain spot
on the canvas near the footlicht
brushed It off nicely with his foot, an
before the Turk knew what had hap
pened, Frank deposited him on the
cleaned spot and pinned his shoulders
to the floor ao the Turk miKlit tak
an unobstructed view of the stape eel
inc. It required Just C3 seconds for
Cotch to do all thts. The audience
fairly screamed with dellcht.

There were no lesa than 100 wres
tiers In the theater that nicht to earn
that IJ0." said Pat Williams In relat
Inc the story lo "Biddy" Bishop, "bu
they all so cold feet when they saw
what tiotch did to the Turk, who wa
considered a kooiI wrestler around Min
nesota. Two or three others tackled
the champion, but none of them man
aced to stay the 60 seconds."

Uotch admitted that he had had tne
announcement made Just for a Josh
but he was saiye enouch to so through
with it once it nan neen mane.

MEEHAN 10 JOIN fJAVY

ROXKK MIKM FAREWELL APPEAR
AM'K IN' RIM;.

!aa Fraarlaea Heater t.ocs Fan
Koaada With Kravoaky la Sead-o- ff

at Ilreaanlaad Rlak.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 13. (Spe
tlal.) Willie Meehan made his farewell
appearance In a Kan Francisco ring on
Friday nicht, when he boxed Kruvosky
four rounds at Dreamland rink. Meehan
leaves on Monday tor San Picgo, where
he will sink Into the garb of an able
seaman, third class or something of the
sort. ,

So it waa fit and proper ftist Willie
should have his last send-o- ff In the
town of his birth and bringing up.
Mrehan boxed Kruvosky once before.
it waa the night of the day that Mc

oy was taken 111 and couldn t appear.
Willie went on with an hour'a notice
and boxed a draw.

But Phat Willie was sure he could
do better with more training; hence
Ihe return engagement.

Willie long ago gave up hope of i
fight In lenver with Fulton or Drmp
soy or any of the topnotchers. Also he
decided that Fred Windsor, who had
been sending him all the messages,
was doing nothing more than stall.
Willie save out a letter in which Wind
sor spoke of the money the pair could
make with a scrap In Ihe Colorado
center.

And when Windsor came through San
Francisco thla last week he waa sore
enouch to step all over Willie. Said
he never wanted to steal the San Fran
cisco boy; only wanted to borrow him
off Moose Taussig for a matter of a
few days, and that he would be shipprd
bark right side up.

Windsor Insists that Willie never did
want to fight, and-say- s he's off him for
life.

The former manager of Monk Fow-
ler, who haa been taken into the Navy,
is shy any scrappers, and is on the
lookout for talent of any sort. Fred
plana to visit Ioa Angeles, and says if
there are any likely looking youngsters
he will not be averse to taking a couple
of them under his wing.

ORTK.OA STOPS BARRY IX 1TH

Battler Knocks Opponent Down
3 Tinier and Rcrcrrc Calls Halt.
SAV FRANCISCO. "March 15. (Spe

cial. I llattliiis Orlrca. of Oakland.
came, saw and conquered the othor
nlBlit at Dreamland rink. The point
had been reached where K. O. Kruvo
sky was flcured more or less of a hero
anil something of a champion and all
because Kayo had whipped Jim Barry
the perpetual motion man and human
chopping Mock.

Ortega boxed that same Parry and
stopped him In the fourth round, the
referee, Toby Irwin, accommodatingly
calling a hall when Barry could no
longer fight back.

Ortega knocked Barry down three
times and disfigured him not a little.
remaps it proves that Al McCoy was
right when he said Kruvosky couldn't
hit hard enough to break an eggshell.
At all events, it hasn't tended to help
the reputation of Kruvosky with his
fellow townsmen.

MIKK DONOVAN' HAS PNEr.MONIA

Former Mltllcviclfchl. Champion Dan
Kcrously III In New York.

NEW YORK. March 13. Mike
former middleweight champion

oi America. Is dangerously 111 of pneu-
monia. Donovan has been engaged in
recruiting and also haa been acting as
boxing instructor at city armories.

Donovan stood for several rounds
aaalnat John I- - Sullivan when thatfighter waa at his best.

tlsl DWIMon Team Wins.
CAMP LEWIS. Tacoma. March U

The tlst Division basketball team last
night defeated the Medical Corps bas-
ketball team, under the management
of Capl.tln Stanley F. Berry, by a score
of The game was played in the
Knights of Columbus Hall No. 1. It
was snappy throughout. At the end of
the first half the score was tied.

GHEHALIS CATCHER

SENDS If! CONTRACT

Moneymaker Signs With Port-

land and Is Anxious to
Start Spring Training.

FISHER EXPECTED AT CAMP

Beaver
vllle

Pa ild y

Bell,

Managrr to Stop at Portcr- -

lo Look Over Prospects.
Siglin Praises Herman
Recruit From Iowa.

The signed contract of Catcher Mon
eymaker, of Chehalis, Wash., was re
eclved at baseball headquarters yes
terday. Moneymaker has been on the
shelf for quite a while, but wrote
Judge McCredle recently that he was In
fine shape and anxious to try out with
tho Portland team at Pendleton this
Spring.

Walter McCredie sent the Portland
magnate a lengthy letter yesterday In
which he said that Paddy Siglin, for
mer Portland inflelder. now with Salt
Lake, had boosted Herman Bell, the
Sibley. la., pitcher, to the skies. Young
Boll will report to the Portland train
ing camp next month and is said to be
a wonderful prospect.

Manager Bill Fisher Is expected at
tne tait UiKe training camp any day,
according to McCredie's letter. Salt
Lake has an overabundance of playing
talent and .Manager Fisher will be lo-

cated at Portervllle a few days lamp-
ing the boys In an effort to select what-
ever of the castoffs look promising.

Manager McCredie recently wrote
Pitcher Morton asking the California

to report at' the Salt
If d not appear in a ing Company make them furnishcamp to. but

he has not piit 'er man- - some league baseball this season.

As a result of the showing made by
his recruits in the game against Rod
Murphy's Marines last Saturday at Sac-
ramento, Bill Rodgers Is more confident
than ever of the hopes of the Senatorial
club.

pleased is Rodgers with
Shortstop Elliott, who played the job
like a veteran. "Babe" Plnelli on third
seems to Tiavc made a decided hit with
Rodgers. The Sacramento pilot knows
the ability of Plnello and will give the
youngster every chance in the world
to make good as a regular.

Lloyd Snook, who enjoyed a tryout
with the Portland club a number of
years ago. Is to be offered a contract
with the Senators as a result of the
showing he made last Saturday against
the Marines. Snook wan taken out
after the sixth inning In the gam
against the Marines in order not to
overwork him. During the time Snook
was on the mound he held Rod Mur
phy's soldiers of the sea to one lone
tally.

Denny V ilic. former Portland out
fielder, is banging the ball at a great
clip for Sacramento in' the daily prac
tice games. Both W ilie and Ike Wolfer
have their batting eyes in great trim
and Wilie is sure of a berth, whi
Wolfer will of more weeks
experlenced players hustle some if they
expect to nose him out for one of the
outer garden berths.

Catcher Danny Murray, of the Oak-an- d

club who formerly donned
Portland spangles, has been notl

fied to report and take a physical ex
amination in the draft. The backstop
was examined once at San rranclsco
and turned down, but there is no tell-
ing what decision will be reached this
week when Murray visits the medicos.

Indications would serve to show
that Murray will be wearing a windpad
with Oaks when the season starts.
The Injured hand has Improved since

recent operation so that he can now
oss the ball around with tne same

deadly accuracy of last season, accord- -
ng to word from Boyes Springs, where
he Oaks are encamped.

Terry McKune. who played with
Portland Colts for a number of years,

living In the vicinity of Fresno,
where the San Francisco ball club is
doing Its training. Terry donned a unl
form last Sunday and cavorted with

youngsters and at times showed
some of his old-tim- e form.

iAYWAKU IS IMPROVED

OF O. TRACK COACH EK.KR TO
CET BACK OX JOB.

Tralaer Experts to Be Bark la Eugene
Withla Two Weeks, but Streanona

Work la Barred.

Bill Hayward passed a comfortable
Ight at the Portland Medical Hoa

pital. and, according to doctors, his
condition Is much Improved. The Uni- -

erslty of Oregon track coach received
umerous callers yesterday, and said

expected to be back on Job at
ugene within two weeks.
The physicians attending Hayward
ill make no definite statement at this

time regarding whether an operation
ill be necessary, but Hayward told

hem yesterday that if he had to sub
mit lo an operation he wanted them to
get busy and get It over with.

"I want to get back to Eugene and
take care of those track men," said
Hayward while propped up In his bed.
"I glory in the .task of developing In
experienced youngsters, and the fact
that I have no lettermen on the squad
Is all the more reason why I want to
be back on the Job. When you have
a lot stara there la not much work
to do, but when you can pull the rooks
out of the shell and send them out on
the cinder path and win. that is when
you are a real coach, and that is Just
exactly what I want to do. If they let
me out of here within the next two
weeks I'll dig out a few phenoms be-

fore the track season Is over."
While Hayward worries considerable

about track prospects at Oregon, it
does not seem probable that he will be
able to do any strenuous work again
this season.

Coast League Rosters for
Spring Camps.

Oakland.
Manager Del Howard.
Pitchers Martin. Prough, Krause,

Goodbred, Kretner, Shader, Coleman and
Lock hart.

Catchers Mitxe, Murray and possibly
Roche and Tifer.

Infielders Gardner, Arlett, Mensor,
Hollander. Christenson, Croll. Allen.

Outfielders Middleton, Miller, Smale,
Le Bourveau, Lelfer, Hawks.

Saa Francisco.
Manager Jerry Downs..
Pitchers Baum, Smith, G. Johnson,
Johnson, O'Doul. Schorr. Phillips.

Catchers Mcrfcee, Stevens, Richie,
Llewellyn. Roland, Varni, Brooks.

nflelders Koerner, Downs, Pick,
Corhan, Hunter.

Outfielders Schaler, Calvo, Preciado.
Sacrameato.

Manager Bill Rodgers.
Pitchers Gardner, Brenton. West,

Leonard. Martinoni. Bliss, Bromley.
Catchers Fisher, Easterly, Moore,

Wlrtx.
Inftelders Borton, Rodgers, rinelll,

Eliot.- - Wickert.
Outfielders Wilie, Griggs, Eldred,

Wolfer, Prentice, Oliver.
Salt Lake.

Manager Walter McCredie.
Pitchers Evans, Kirmayer, Leverenx,

Dubuc, Penner, Gould, McCabe, Conk
wright, Arkenberg.

Catchers Hinkle, Gomes, Squires,
Kale, Konnlck.

Infielders Sheely, Orr, Crandall, Arm
strong, Fourborn, Siglin, Evans, Pope.

Outfielders Ryan, Cox, Miller, Chap
pclle, Sullivan, Smith.

I.os Aageles.
Manager Wade KUlefer.
Pitchers Kittery, Ryan, Brown,

Stand ridge. Check, Hall, Pordica, Valen
cia. McMorran, Reiger, Crandall.

Catchers Boles, File, Lapan.
Infielders Davis, Driscoll, Brown,

Wares, Leathers, Groehling,
Fournler and Kenworthy.

Outfielders Schick, Ellis, Maggert,
Killefer, Cooper.

Vernon.
Manager Bill Essick.
Pitchers Quinn, Fromme, Marion,

Mitchell, Slattery, McArthur, Slagle.
Catchers Simon, Moore, Cook, Var

ner.
Infielders Meusel, McGinnis, Calla

han, Vaughn, Gleichmann, Mathas,
Mitchell, Alcock.

Outfielders Chadbourne, Snodgrass.
Daley, Doane.

WILLARD'S TAX IS HEAVY

FIGHTER WILL HAVE TO
ON NEARLY S200.000.

Other Boxers Due to Dig Deep for In
come Tax Collector Leonard, Greb

and Dundee Hardest Hit.

Glancing over the record books one
comes to the conclusion that Jess Wil- -
lard and Leonard live bunch of
list of boxing gents dig I down Columbia" they should

jeaens for income tax. I benind tne McLormack Shipbuild
sotlr th"Rh fM f realappearance.

Especially

of

ager. Jones, thinks Jess will have
to pay an income tax on $200,000.

Leonard reaped a harvest last vear.
He had 25 battles and totaled around
1100.000.

Johnny Dundee is among those who
win nave to pay a big tax. He figured
in no less than 30 contests last year andgot oig money for all of them. Harry
Greb, the Pittsburg
Dundee's record by two bouts and will
likewise have to schedule a lot of
money earned on which the revenue col
lector will assess him.

Pearl Smith, manager af Billv Miske.
sends along some dope on the present
Heavyweight situation.

The reason. Billy Miske," he writes,
has been so idle lately is because no

one will fight inasmuch as we re-
fuse to do business. If we have to do
that to get matches, then it is about
time to quit the game, for Miske never
faked a fight in his life, and what'smore, never will, so when our friends
bet on Miske they are sure to know
that he will do his best. As for Jack
Dempsey, nothing would suit us better
than to get a chance at this near-sta- r.

but every time anyone mentions Miske
you can't see them for dust. The Capi
tal City Athletic Club, of St. Paul, has

make some the been trying for two to get Demp- -

and
the

the

the

the

the

sey to but datlon St. Johns.
Kearas I vs.

FINAL GAMES TONIGHT

BILLIARD TITLE STAKE AT WAL

SI

DORF PARLORS,

Sanders and I'led In

City League, to Battle for Port-
land Trophy.

The in the city of Portland
three - cushion billiard

tournament which has been conducted
at the Waldorf parlors during the
two months will be played off tonight.
The will be SI Sanders and
Milo Condon, who" are tied for first
place, each having won nine and lost
two games.

Tonight's contest will determine the
winner of the city of Portland cham
pionship trophy, a handsome silver
loving cup set with stag handles. The
game will start at 8 o clock and there
will be no admission charged.

Except to determine the winners of
third and fourth place, all the games in
the tournament will have been played
after tonight. This tournament has
been a very successful one for the rea
son that tne players nave adhered
closely to schedule.

The standing of the players to
is as follows:

Lost.
BoRlt 7 4
II irks 6
Hart .. B .1

A

Me Us 5
(oodland 4
frultshank
Cornell 2

- H

Merk 2
:

Burenstecher 2
Levinson 2

BIG SALARIES TO BE PAID

Average Playef to Be lied node, bu
Sonic Get Bis Money.

Although the average major league
ballplayer must accept a reduced salary
this year, there will be a number who
will receive tiig money. Ty Cobb heads
the list with $2,000. Eddie Collins
will draw $ 3.000. and so Tris
Speaker. Alexpnder's contract calls
for $12,000, while V alter Johnson and
Buck llerzog will play for $10,000

other stars will receive
salaries are Strunk, Mclnnis, Schang,
Bush, Leonard, Ruth and Alays, of the
Red Sox: Daubert, Wheat and Mar
quard, Brooklyn: Burns. Zimmerman,
Fletcher. Sehupp. Sallee and McCarty
of the Giants: Whitted, of the Phillies
Jackson, Felseh. Weaver. Cicotte and
Schalk, of the White Sox; Kiliefer, of
the Cubs; Hornsby. of the Cardinals:
Sisler, of the Browns: Kousch
and Chase, of the Reds; Cooper and
Carey, of the Pirates; Chapman, Covel-eski- e

and Bagby, of the Indians; Vitt,
Veach, Bush and Heilmann. of Detroit,
together with Baker. Peckinpaugh,
Pratt and Caldwell, of the lankees.

SWIMMER WANTS DATE HERE

Miss Fannie Duruck May Appear
Portland July 27-2- 8.

William Unmack, of San Francisco,
who is handling the American tour of
Miss Fannie Durack. the world us

Australian swimmer, will make
every effort to have Miss Durack dem-
onstrate her ability in Portland waters
on Saturday and Sunday, July and
28, provided arrangements can
be made here.

Unmack is now in ' communication
with several of the swimming resorts,
as well as the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club officials. In an effort to
close for Miss Durack's appearance in
this city.

LEAGUE HEADS MEET

Schedule of Games for April Is

Arranged at Session.

SPAULDING BALL ADOPTED

Shipbuilders' League Will Open
April 7, With the Northwest Steel

Company's Team Meeting Corn-fo- ot

on Vaughn-Stre- et Field.

The schedule for April was drawn up
Tally, at the meeting of the Columbia-Wi- l

lamette Shipbuilding Baseball League
at the of President Fred N. Bay,
Tuesday night. April 28 was as far as
the league directors could get, as it is
not yet known what schedule the Pa
cific Coast International League will
adopt. As the Shipbuilders' League will
use the Vaughn-stre- et grounds when
the Portland club is away, all they can
do is sit back and wait until the league
moguls get together and figure out
their schedule; then the Shipbuilders'
League will be able to finish theirs.

The Shipbuilders League will open
here on April 7, with the Northwest
Steel Company meeting Cornfoot at the
Vaughn-stre- et grounds. The Founda
tion Company will meet the Standifer- -
Clarkston team at Vancouver and the
Supple-Balli- n nine clash with the
Grant Smith-Port- er aggregation at St

PAY Johns.
A representative of the Peninsula

Shipbuilding Company was on hand last
night with the franchise and
ready to enter the league, but as it is
not yet certain whether St. Helens will
enter a ban club a detinue answer
could not be given to the new entry.
In order to bring the league up to an
eight-tea- m circuit another out-of-to-

team must enter and it is up to St.
Helens to fill the bill. There are a
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William B. Ryan, of the Foundation
Company, was appointed last night to
head a committee to make a final try
to land St. Helens. He will go there
Sunday with Lawrence A. Spangler and
C. W. Craig to induce Mr. McCormack,
of the McCormack Shipbuilding

to put a ball club in the Columbia-Wil-

lamette Shipbuilders League.
The officers of the league have prom
ised to furnish the McCormack Com
pany with a capable manager and ball-
players if they will take out a

The A. G. Spaulding ball was
chosen as the official league ball at
last night's meeting. It. was also voted
at last night's meeting that hereafter
the meetings will te open to
only the officers of the league and the
managers of the teams.

Following is the schedule for
of the Columbia-Willamett- e Shipbuild-
ers League:

April 7 vs. Sandifer-Clark- -

ston. at Vancouver: Supple-Balli- n vs. Grant- -
Smith-Porte- r, at St. Johns; Cornfoot vs.
Northwest Steel, at Vaughn-stre- grounds.

April 14 Foundation vs. Supple-Baill- at
Vaughn-stre- grounds; Xortnwest Steel vs.
Standifer-Clarksto- at Vancouver; Cornfoot

i. at St. Johns.
April 21 Supple-Balli- n vs. Northwest

Steel, at Vaughn-stre- grounds; Cornfoot
vs. Standifer-Clarksto- at Vancouver; Foun- -

fight Billy, nothing doing I vs. at
On the end. April 2S.' Supple-Balli- n Cornfoot, at
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Vaughn-stre- grounds; Foundation vb.
Northwest Steel, at St. Johns: Standifer- -
Clarkston vs. at Van
couver.

SITE OF SERIES UNDECIDED
a

Where Championship Hockey Games
AVI II Be Played Not Known.

The site for the playing of the
world's series hockey game for the
Stanley cup is still in the air. Presi
dent Calder, of the National Hockey
League, with headquarters at Mon
treal. Can., announced that he had
ceived a communication from Frank
Patrick, president of the P. C. H. A.
asking where the Stanley cup games
will be staged providing the Cana
dians win tiie Eastern championship.
President Calder replied that he would
not make any statement until It was
definitely known that the Canadians
would win.

The chances are that at least one of
the games will be played in the Jubilee
Rink, Montreal, but weather conditions
will have to do with the situation and
no doubt it will be found necessary to
play some of the contests on the arti-
ficial ice In Toronto no matter which
team wins the N. H. L. pennant.

KING HERE TO SEE FIGHTS

Austrian Title-Hold- er Wants to Meet
AA'inner of Sommers-Farr- el Mill.
Mick Kin&. of Australia, heavyweight

and ht champion of the
Pacific Coast and claimant of the mid-
dleweight title, arrived in Portland
from Seattle yesterday afternoon to
take in the Sommers-Farre- ll bout and
express his willingness to meet the
winner here at any time.

The Seattle fans have "gone wild,
simply wild, over Kins," and are hail-
ing him as a world's champion. King
has drawn the largest houses that have
ever packed an arena in Seattle.

King fought Chet Mclntyre in Seattle
Tuesday night and slammed the former
Pacific Coast heavyweight champion to
a ll. King hit him with
everything but the ring posts.

LEWIS TO WRESTLE ZYBSZKO

Heavyweights to Meet at Madison
Sqnare Gardens March 19.

NEW' YORK, March 13. (Special.)
"Strangler" Ed Lewis and Wladek

If So Get on the Treat
ment at Once.

If you are one of the thousands who
are afflicted with any form of irritat
ing skin disease, verily you know what
real torture is. You know well enough
what It means to lay awake at night
rubbing and scratching your raw and
irritated skin in a vain endeavor to get
relief from the fiery burning.

Of course, the most serious phase of
skin disease is the almost unbearable
Buffering caused by the fiery itching
and irritation of the skin. In addition,
the disease often causes unsightly
roughness and discoloratians, disfigur-
ing and spoiling the complexion, and
leaving its blighting marks in its wake.
Many a beautiful skin has been marred
by these disorders which first appeared
as tiny red pimples.

At last science has determined the
real source of all skin diseases, and
with this comes the rea
son why the prevailing treatment here
tofore used has proven sucb a com

Zybszko are dut to meet again. The
two leading heavyweight grapplcrs of
the country have agreed to clash at
Madison Square Gardens, New York,
on March 19.

Lewis and Zybszko, or, rather, their
respective managers, Billy Sandow and
Jack Curley, have been barking at each
other through the public prints for
several weeks. Sandow has been con-
tending that Messrs. Curley, Meyers,
Zybszko and Joe Stecher. the prin-
cipals In all the big matches staged
thus far in the garden, are hi league
together in against
Lewis.

gybszko has also agreed to let Lewis
use his famous headlock.

Y. M. C. A. TROJAX SAVIN GAME

B'nai B'rilh Juniors. Defeated by
Close Score of 28 to 2 1.

The Y. M. C. A. Trojans defeated the
B'nai B'rith Midgets by the score of
28 to 24 on the B'nai B'rith floor Tues
day night. The game was close from
start to finish.

Mautz and Meyer starred for the
winners, while Clair and Harrison
played a stellar ganae for the losers.
Tho Y. M. C. A. Trojans won the cham
pionship of tho Y. M. C. A. House '

League recently, and have also defeated
the Peninsula and Holladay Midgets,
snd are claiming the title
of the city. The lineup:

Trojans (8).
McLaughlin (i
Gemmel
Meyer (li) ..
Rauch
Mautz (141 ..

Davidson, sr

..V. .
. .(' .

. .! .

. .G .

Midgets U'4).
. .. llu) Olairo

ttay
(41 All

. (2) Itudellffo
, . (0) Harrison

Seal Hurler May Desert Club
for U. S. Navy.

Indian" Smith lleported to Be Con-
sidering Knterlng Service.

to word received fromACCORDING "Indian" Smith, Seal
hurler, will report for duty at the sub-
marine base at San Pedro if a recent
announcement of Ensign J. B. Cook, of
the "sub" base, who inado a hurried
trip to the Seals' training camp, is
true.

Harry Hcilniann. Detroit first-hnck-

and outfielder, will also be a member
of the baseball club in the near future.
Heilman promised Howard Ehmke. for-
mer Detroit pitcher, now In tho service
at tho San Pedro submarine base, that
ho will soon be ready to enlist.

If "Indian" Smith hearkens to tho
call of the colors and decides to be-
come a sailor, the San Francisco club
will be sadly up against it the coming
season.

With Biff Schaller gone and Smith
getting ready to leave, the San Fran-
cisco owners will have to do some tall
scouting within the next few days if
they expect to have any kind of a ball
club.

JOINS WITH TEAM

Pitcher Refuses to Say What De-

cision Has Been Reached.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 13. Gio-v- er

Cleveland Alexander, who has been
holding out for $10,000 as a bonus for
his transfer from Philadelphia to tho
Chicago Nationals, joined the team here
this morning en route to the Chicago
training camp at Tasadena, Cal., but
it is understood did not sign a contract.

Alexander refused to say what de-

cision he had reached.
The former Philadelphia star is un-

derstood to have told friends, iiowever,
that he would not slsu unless given the
$10,000 he is demanding.

Lefts and

The anvil chorus:
Frank Moran: "Fulton will defeat

Willard."
Tom McMahon: "I think so."
Gunboat Smith: "So do I."
And they all took the count.

Jimmy Dundee, of Oakland, evened
matters up with Young Brown in Los
Angeles night before last and took a
decision over the Southern battler,
after four rounds of milling. Brown
recently won an unpopular decision
over Dundee. Dick Donald, who for-
merly managed Bud Anderson, ref- -
ereed the contest.

Eddie Shannon, the San Francisco
lightweight, has challenged the win
ner ot last niitnt s maien Dctwcen juuil
Bronson and Chct Neff. Shannon won
from Jake Stahl in San Diego the other
night. www

Frank Moran has announced his re
tirement from the ring. His manager,
Ike" Dorgan, is still looking around

for some soft dough, however.

The date for tho amateur tournament
in Los Angeles has been set for March
18. It is being staged under the aus
pices of the Los Angeles Athletic Club.

Pink" Lewis, the colored heavy
weight who fought here several times
last Winter, won a decision from "Bat
tling" Johnson in Stockton, Cal., last
night. The bout was a fast one, but
"Pinky" carried too many guns for
Johnson.

Eddie MeGomly has signed articles
to box Jack Dillon at Juplin, Mo., to-
morrow night. Dillon is reported to be
in great shape and has showed some of
his old-tim- e "jazz" In his recent work-
outs. The match will be McGoorty's
first American appearance since his
return from Australia.

m a

Frankio Jones, the San Francisco buy
who boxed Valley Tranibitas here a
year ago, will meet Kid Booker at
Bakerst'ield, Cal., tomorrow night.

4i

An Eastern writer has labeled the
topnotch "rasslers" with some fine
names, such as Padlock for Caddock,
Zebiscuit for Zbyszko, and Stretcher
for Stecher.

Ritchie Mitchell will the
ring this month, meetins Johnny Till-
man in Minneapolis. The date has
not yet been set. Mitchell, who is an
Army instructor, has not fought since
he was knocked out by Benny Leonard.

IS YOUR SKIN ABLAZE
WITH FIERY ITCHINGS?

Right

enlightenment

discriminating

ALEXANDER

Rights.

plete failure. It has been proven that
impurities in the blood cause millions
of tiny disease germs to set up their
attack on the surface of the skin, and
in the form of pimples, boils, scaly
eruptions and itchy, burning irrita-
tions, begin their disfiguring and de-
structive work.

Being in the blood, these disease
germs cah be reached only through the
blood, and local applications have no
effect whatever. That is why salves,
ointments, lotions, washes and other
remedies applied to the skin can do no
more than give merely temporary re-
lief. Soon the fiery itching breaks out
again, for such treatment cannot reach
the source of the trouble.

If you want permanent relief from
the tortures of skin diseases, lose no
time in discarding all local remedies.
and begin taking S. S. 3. today. You
will be delighted with the results, and
when you are thoroughly rid of your
trouble you will praise the day you got
on the right treatment. You can get
S. S. S. at any drug store. Begin tak- -
ng it today, and if you write to our

physician he will gladly give you full
instructions about your own case. Ad
dress Medical Director, 402 Swift Lab-
oratory, , Atlanta, Ga. rAiiv,
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